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late call for piquet
nelson piquet Junior  received a late call-up to 
join the russian age racing aston martin team, 
sharing the DBr9 at the le mans 24-hours with 
antonio garcia and David Brabham. 

the Brazilian, who won the mil milhas in 
Brazil in January, was called on Wednesday 
before the pre-race test on June 4 to replace 
christophe Bouchut in the aston martin DBr9. 

He, and garcia, spent the day learning their 
way around the circuit, and got down to a time 
good enough for tenth position in class.

“it was Wednesday when i got the call. i was in 
england so it wasn’t a problem to come over,” 
said piquet after his first laps of the track. the 
Brazilian was out on the circuit in the morning 
when he felt a problem with the gearbox. He 
stopped, climbed out, found a mobile phone 
and called the pits to ask for advice before 
slowly driving back.

“i got to know the car a little bit when i drove it 
in Brazil, but over here, you really need to drive 
the car, and you need to know the circuit well, 
so i am still at the beginning of my learning 
process," said piquet. "i like the le mans circuit 
very much because it is high speed.

"at first it was very difficult to stay out of the 
way of the faster prototype cars, and to learn 
the track. You start to get used to looking in 
the mirrors. 

"the main problem is the prototypes. they 
are better into the corners, mid-corner and 
on acceleration and you have to be aware of 
where they are.

“le mans was something that i wanted to do 
one day, but i had no clue i was going to do it 
this early. my plan is to get to formula one and 
this won’t hurt my chances. i am second in the 
championship in gp2, and i have proved that 
i am more than capable of driving a formula 
car. this is just one more experience on my way 
there!" 

in Brief...

aston martin racing got its 2006 le mans 24-
hours campaign off to a perfect start as two 
DBr9s headed the gt1 category at the pre-race 
test on June 4. the test was an ideal opportunity 
for aston martin racing's driver andrea piccini to 
learn the 13.650km circuit, and stephane ortelli 
to re-acquaint himself with the car he drove to 
victory at the 2005 sebring 12-hours. aston martin 
racing Bms and russian age racing teams also 
completed their preparations for the race on June 
17/18. 

tomas enge, who has set the class pole position 
during qualifying for each of the past four years, 
continued to impress and set a best time of 
3m51.408s to shade stephane sarrazin in the sister 

car. enge and piccini, will be joined for the race 
by Darren turner, who has competed at le mans 
three times, and so was not required to complete 
the ten laps compulsory for drivers new to le 
mans.  "the day went really well," said enge. "it is a 
shame that Darren wasn’t here but it was good for 
myself and andrea as we got more time in the car. 
We have set up the car well for the race. the car 
itself is very good on this track. i ended the day on 
top which is where i want to be for the race."

sarrazin, whose best time was a 3m52.664s, was 
joined at the test by regular co-driver pedro lamy, 
and stephane ortelli who was part of aston martin 
racing's winning driver line-up for the sebring 12-
hour race in 2005. 

aston martin racing leaDs 
tHe WaY at le mans test

aston martin starteD its 2006 le mans campaign in tHe Best possiBle WaY
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piquet HaD His first run at le mans for russian age racing



customer cars
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the 2006 le mans 24-hours sees the first 
customer aston martin DBr9s in action at the 
classic french endurance race. the process 
for supplying customer cars dates back to 
the 1950s, when the company's owner, David 
Brown, provided examples of the DB3s in 1954.

Brown started his race efforts with the DB1 
and DB2, which competed well in their own 
class, but never contended for outright victory. 
it was decided that a purpose-built sports car 
was required and, after a few false starts and 
subsequent power output modifications, the 
DB3 didn’t disappoint. 

a lighter, more powerful DB3s race car 
debuted at the 1953 le mans 24 Hours, and 
went on to dominate the rest of that year’s 
racing news. production versions of the DB3s 
were offered for sale in 1954 and, although not 
as powerful as the works cars, many customers 
experienced considerable success racing them. 

it was the first time that aston martin had 
provided cars for private individuals to race 
alongside Works teams. the DB3s experienced 
phenomenal success in the following years, 
and aston martin produced a total of 11 works 
cars and 20 customer cars.

star performance at Brno 
leaDs to aston martin 
racing Drive for piccini
andrea piccini received the call from aston 
martin racing after he had guided his phoenix 
racing aston martin DBr9 to second position 
in the fia gt championship race at Brno, czech 
republic. He fitted into the team perfectly, and 
here describes his first laps around the hallowed 
13.650km le mans circuit.

"i did a double stint in the afternoon, so i learned 
a lot. i got down to a 3m54s, so i am very pleased 
with my time. the car is not that different to the 
customer car; what is very different is the circuit. 
this is the first time that i have driven on a road 
circuit with a gt car, and the only road circuit i 
have ever driven on in my life is monaco with the 
f3000.

"the circuit is so long that it takes a long time to 
do your laps. in one hour you can do maybe ten 
or twelve laps. there is nothing to learn on the 
straight, and a lot of the lap is straight, so you 
lose a lot of time not learning anything! actually, 
that is not true, because some of the straights 
are quite tricky. the trucks use the road for most 
of the year, and leave marks, so you try to stay 
out of them but you cannot see them, so you 
have to learn where they are. 

"all the chicanes are slow, mulsanne, arnage, 
and you have the very fast sections, so you need 
to have a good balance in the car, and a good 
balance for yourself too. We have concentrated 
on testing the tyres and i don't know what the 
opposition has been doing. today, they were not 
pushing to the limit, so i am sure this will not be 
the gap during qualifying or the race."

aston martin's DB3s Was tHe first customer racing car

anDrea piccini receiveD a late call to aston martin racing

piccini Begins His first laps of le mans

tHe russian age racing entrY on tHe famous mulsanne straigHt at le mans



a visit to tHe 
Jacquesson 
vineYarD

nestled in the heart of the champagne region of 
france, the Jacquesson et fils vineyard produces 
some of the finest champagne in the world. its 
history stretches back to 1798 and it is currently 
in the ownership of only its third family since 
memmie Jacquesson first began producing 
champagne late in the 18th century. 

memmie’s son, adolphe, invented the plaque de 
muselet, the metal cap that adorns all bottles of 
champagne, and in 1863 he was awarded the 
cross of a chevalier of the legion d’Honneur for 
his services to industry, trade and agriculture by 
napoleon iii.

the vineyard has just 0.1 per cent of the market 
but, according to one of Jacquesson's three 
proprietors, Jean-Herve chiquet, “if you can’t be 
the largest, or the cheapest, you have to be the 

Bms scuDeria italia anD 
russian age racing set 
for le mans 2006
While all eyes were on the battle at the front between the aston martin racing 
team and their arch rivals, corvette, two other teams were quietly working their 
way through their test programmes in preparation for their own attack on the 2006 
le mans 24-hours. Bms scuderia italia and the russian age racing team have both 
entered aston martin DBr9s in the race this year, and the expectation is that they 
will be strong contenders for a podium finish.

fabrizio gollin, christian pescatori and fabio Babini, team-mates in the fia 
gt championship this season, are considered to be serious challengers to 
the front runners. the italian team worked its way through a tyre testing 
programme on sunday morning, and gave each of its three drivers their turn 
behind the wheel to familiarise themselves with the track before they qualify 
for the race on Wednesday, June 14. the car set sixth fastest time in class, 
with a 3m54.507s lap.

the russian age racing team concentrated on qualifying its drivers for the 
race as neither antonio garcia, nor nelson piquet had driven the circuit 
before. David Brabham, who has competed 12 times since 1993, kept a 
watching brief on his new young team-mates. “i could get in and go faster, 
but it is more important that they get time in the car,” said Brabham. the car 
lost time with a minor problem with piquet driving in the morning, but the 
team finished the eight-hour test with tenth fastest time in the gt1 class, 
3m58.935.
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aston martin's DB9 volante visits tHe Jacquesson vineYarD at DizY

best.” at the launch of the aston martin DB9, and 
the vantage models, Jacquesson champagne 
was served and the association between the two 
exclusive brands has now spilled over into the 
racing programme.

aston martin itself has a rich heritage, having first 
raced at the le mans 24-hours in 1928, five years 
after the race started in 1923. no fewer than 95 
aston martins have raced at le mans in 29 editions 
of the race, and overall victory was scored in 1959, 
when roy salvadori and carroll shelby defeated 
ferrari in the DBr1.

as aston martin sits in a new headquarters in 
gaydon, Warwickshire, Jacquesson too has a new 
centre in the heart of Dizy village a few short 
kilometres from reims. the company owns 75% 
of its own vineyards, and operates in 42 hectares 

of grapes which allows it to produce between 
300,000 and 350,000 bottles of champagne and 
wine each year.  "the reason we can’t think about 
increasing the quantity is that we have such high 
standards for the supply of grapes, we would need 
minimum premier cru and grand cru grapes to 
be pressed by us,” says chiquet, who passionately 
believes in exclusivity, and who appreciates the 
synergy between the two brands.

the association started thanks to the friendship 
between Jacquesson shareholder michael 
macKenzie, and aston martin’s chairman and chief 
executive officer Dr ulrich Bez. 

“michael loves cars, and they became friends,” says 
chiquet. “Dr Bez said our champagne is exactly 
the image of aston martin, it is a radical wine for a 
radical car!”

Bms scuDeria italia tYre testing at le mans

russian age racing aston martin DBr9



for more information please contact sarah Durose on 01234 678910 or email at sarah@amr.com 
lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt utt. 
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results

pos Drivers car time 

1 enge/piccini aston martin DBr9 3m51.408s

2 lamy/ortelli/sarrazin aston martin DBr9 3m52.664s 

3  gavin/Beretta/magnussen corvette c6-r 3m53.029s

4 fellows/o'connell/papis corvette c6-r 3m53.174s

5 alphand/goueslard/policand corvette c5-r 3m54.113s

6 Babini/gollin/pescatori aston martin DBr9 3m54.507s

7 pergl/Kox/vasiliev ferrari 550 maranello 3m55.316s

8 Borcheller/mowlem/fittipaldi saleen s7r 3m56.695s

9 gardel/Bornhauser/Blanchimain ferrari 550 maranello 3m58.563s

10 Brabham/piquet/garcia aston martin DBr9 3m58.935s 

gt1 le mans test times
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